Clinico-Pathological Study of 4 Cases of Pseudoherpetic Grover Disease: The Same as Vesicular Grover Disease.
Grover disease (GD) was described with 4 histopathological patterns, but later wide histopathological studies found additional ones including vesicular GD. From 2014, 2 new patterns, GD with epidermolytic hyperkeratosis and pseudoherpetic GD, have been proposed. The authors present 4 cases of pseudoherpetic GD and review the 6 previously published cases to better characterize this variant clinically and histopathologically. Half of the patients were men. Mean age at diagnosis was 70, 25 years old. All the patients were immunosuppressed, and 75% of them were treated with chemotherapy. Lesions were asymptomatic or itchy papules sometimes crusted and intermingled with isolated vesicles or pustules mostly in the trunk. Skin biopsies showed intraepidermal vesicles filled with plasma (50%) with floating grouped acantholytic cells. No viral inclusions were found, and immunostaining for herpes virus and varicella zoster was negative. Vesicular pattern in GD is described exclusively from a histopathological point of view, and it is defined as the presence of an intraepidermal vesicle filled with plasma and with dyskeratotic cells in the upper part of the vesicle. After reviewing all the described cases, pseudoherpetic GD presents the same histopathological features than vesicular GD, but authors paid attention to the presence of grouped acantholytic cells mimicking multinucleated cells of herpes infection. The authors consider that the so-called pseudoherpetic GD is a vesicular GD, where clinical suspicion of varicella raises this differential diagnosis and leads us to check viral nuclear cytopathic changes, and the authors favor the use of vesicular GD in the dermatopathologist report.